
skiselwynsix.co.nz

Just over one hour’s drive from Christchurch, Selwyn snow fields 
offer uncrowded slopes, friendly Kiwi hospitality and the easiest 
access to some of the best off-piste skiing in the world. Not to 
mention affordable riding for the whole family – kids 10 and under 
can ski for free at Cheeseman.

Craigieburn, Porters, Cheeseman, Temple Basin, Mt Olympus 
and Broken River feature mixed-terrain riding from beginner to 
advanced; on-mountain accommodation, on-site café and bar 
facilities and snow schools with highly qualified instructors. 

Don’t miss New Zealand’s highest hot tub at Mt Olympus and  
the quirky alpine railway through spectacular alpine forest at 
Broken River. 

Grab a Chill season or travel pass –  
one pass, six ski areas chillout.nz

Porters Ski Area

Florence Waddel @ Cheeseman
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For more to see and do in Selwyn  
visit sensationalselwyn.co.nz

Ski 
Selwyn Six

Explore 
Selwyn

why Selwyn?

Darfield 
Rent top quality snow gear from Gnomes Alpine Sports Store before 
grabbing some food at one of the local cafes.

Sheffield
Visit the world famous Sheffield Pie Shop and fuel up before hitting 
the slopes. 

Springfield
Experience the thrill of alpine jet boating. Don’t forget to take a photo 
at the Springfield Donut!

Castle Hill 
Walk around the spectacular limestone boulders at Castle Hill - one 
of the filming locations of the movie Chronicles of Narnia. 

Arthur’s Pass
Visit the DOC Visitor Centre in Arthur’s Pass village and explore the 
huge array of walks on offer in the National Park.
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On-site catering  
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Gear hire

Ski School

Abilities
A – Advanced
I – Intermediate
B – Beginner
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MT OLYMPUS
SHEFFIELD

Broken River brokenriver.co.nz

Broken River boasts some of New Zealand’s best off-piste, soft 
snow skiing and boarding. BR, as it’s known to the locals, has a 
social and sunny day lodge and great terrain. Access is via a quirky 
railway through spectacular alpine beech forest. 

CONTACT: +64 3 318 7270

DISTANCE FROM AIRPORT 100km, 90 minutes drive

Cheeseman mtcheeseman.co.nz

Cheeseman offers great value, uncrowded, sunny slopes and a fun, 
family-friendly atmosphere. The mountain features groomed runs 
and off-piste terrain catering for all abilities.  
Kids 10 and under ski free!  

CONTACT: +64 3 318 8794

DISTANCE FROM AIRPORT 99km, 90 minutes drive

Craigieburn craigieburn.co.nz

Craigieburn offers wide open powder bowls for beginners to steep 
narrow shutes for experienced riders. The field has some of the best 
advanced off-piste skiing in the world and features ‘The Big One’– 
the holy grail for experts. 

CONTACT: +64 3 318 8711

DISTANCE FROM AIRPORT 110km, 90 minutes drive

Mt Olympus mtolympus.co.nz

Perfect for the backcountry adventurer who enjoys off-piste skiing 
without the crowds. Skiing at Mt Olympus is about embracing what 
mother nature offers and they are proud to be a groomer-free field. 
Don’t miss the highest hot tub in New Zealand!

CONTACT: +64 3 318 5840

DISTANCE FROM AIRPORT 135km, 70 minutes drive

Porters skiporters.co.nz

The closest commercial ski area to Christchurch; Porters caters for all 
abilities of skier and snowboarder. Facilities include a well-maintained 
access road; magic carpet for learners and a brand new four seater 
chair lift. 

CONTACT: +64 3 318 4731

DISTANCE FROM AIRPORT 89km, 65 minutes drive

Temple Basin templebasin.co.nz

Set in Arthur’s Pass National Park, Temple Basin offers an authentic 
New Zealand skiing experience. Accessed by a 45 minute walk; the 
field boasts on-mountain accommodation, awesome mixed-level 
terrain, night riding and craft beers on tap. 

CONTACT: +64 3 377 7788

DISTANCE FROM AIRPORT 155km, 2 hours drive


